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Subject: Pond Closure Data (TAC-L32759)

The NRC Staff sent a letter to EPA on August 9, 2012, regarding consultation under an NRC-
EPA Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). That letter included a table listing summary
statistics for the uranium radionuclide contents of each pond on a dry weight basis, and
compared those values to the EPA trigger values in Table 1 in the MOU.

As we stated during our calls of August 30 and September 13, Honeywell believes that the best,
most accurate radionuclide concentrations for comparison with the EPA trigger values should be
the concentrations developed for and used by the RESRAD dose models, i.e., the expected
concentrations in the solidified pond material as they are expected to exist at closure, after the
addition of pozzolan. Since we will use the water currently in the pond material to cure the
pozzolan-pond-material mixture, the solidified pond material is expected to include the pond
solids, the contained water and the pozzolan.

In addition, we have further reviewed the underlying radionuclide data and determined that the
summary statistics were substantially influenced by a single outlying sample, D17 lower. We
contacted the laboratory that analyzed D17 lower and requested that they review their records.
After completing this review, the laboratory concluded that it had made a dilution error and that
the actual value should be reduced by approximately ten-fold. The laboratory now has
corrected the erroneous value, and the laboratory issued a revised report.

For your convenience, we provide below summary statistical tables with values for Pond D both
in their original form and recalculated using the corrected value for D17 lower. These tables
include the following:

* Table 1: The data reported by NRC to EPA on August 9, 2012 (dry-weight basis)
corrected for lab error.

" Table 2: The data used in the dose modeling evaluation (Table 5.3 in the 11/22/2010
submittal) corrected for lab error. These data represent the solidified pond material after
closure, as explained above.



Please note that, after correcting the value for D17 lower, the final uranium concentrations for all
ponds are below the MOU trigger values. In addition, the D17 lower correction further reduces
the calculated exposure to the critical group which, as shown in the 11/22/2010 submittal,
already was substantially below background values and effectively unmeasurable.

Subsequent to your review of this information we request that you forward this transmittal to the
same USEPA distribution as your August 9, 2012, letter.

Should this issue need to be discussed further with you or your staff, please contact Bob
Stokes, Regulatory Affairs and Radiation Protection Manager, at (618) 524-6341.

Sincerely,

Larry Smith

Plant Manager

Attachment

cc:

John H. (Jack) Sulima, NMSS Project Manager
Mail Stop EBB 2-C40M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001
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ATTACHMENT

Table 1: NRC Comparison Values-Calculated on a Dry-Weight Basis

Pond

D D EPA MOU
Radionuclide B C Uncorrected Corrected E Trigger Value
U-234 (pCi/g) 114.1 264.6 1-294 330 266.2 3310

U-235 (pCi/g) 7.3 13.8 2 19 11.0 39

U-238 (pCi/g) 119.1 272.1 1284. 337 275.3 179

Total Uranium (mg/kg) 350 800 37-00 1003 810 1230

Table 2: Expected Concentrations-in the Pond Materials at Closure

Pond
D D EPA MOU

Radionuclide B C Uncorrected Corrected E Trigger Value
U-234 (pCi/g) 69.5 136.8 480. 168 118.6 3310

U-235 (pCi/g) 4.5 7.3 97 9.6 5.1 39

U-238 (pCi/g) 71.6 141.6 603.8 172 122.7 179

Total Uranium (mg/kg) 210 420 1460 511 360 1230
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